
MictOsoft Confidentiaf .February 4, 1994

Mission Plan-Draft

To: Executive Staff, Regional Directors

From: Jim AI1chin'

Cc: CSG MarJ(etlng

Re: Organtzatlonal Computing Mission-Oraft

Today Microsoftls bown as a company that scUspersooal productivity applications and systems. The next
challenge is to become a company that CllIl help customers solve O/'ganizational or bu.s;1Ie3J' complding problems. As
this mission details there is a huge opportunity for .cIdRssing this $50B DWket.' Likewise, there is a huge threat
fr9m competitors (notably Novell. Lotus, and Oncle) ifwe don't address this market

Business complltiDg today. done in ODe ofthree.ways: terminals.connected to a minilmainframe, Pes connected to
~ with PC-based applicatiOllS usiDg file sharing 10c:ldng. or PC" connected to servers using c:lient~servcr

applications.2 There ere several important trc:DdsIfacts that IIhouJd be kept in mind: .
l. Companies want to save money by !eve:ragmg the Price/performance ch8Dg~ available with the PC revolution.

They want inexpeDsive servers which approximate the same reliability and support ofpreviously much more
expensive machines. .

2. They want serverso~ that approximates featllR-wisc (i.e.• scaJ8bility, admlnstratlon,security) what was
provided before for the e:xpeI1Sive machines, but they want it easier to use and more powerful and flexible.

3. Since there is iMpressive computing power at both the client and server, dramatic performance gains can be
acc:omp~by appropriately balancing where computation occurs (the so called "client-server" model).
Inereued penonnance is an important motivaiiou to dumge if it is dramatic. .

4. Server applications sell the Server platform and SCl"Ver sales mean more places to sell serVer applications. This
was true for the desktop and it is true for the server as well. However, the world appcan a little bit funny today
.because file/device sharing, the catalyzing server application, comes bundled with every server operating
system. Unlike 1-2-3 which was never bundled with MS-DOS. No....ell wins today because it had the tnt lind
still the bat selling server application (NetWare fil~device shoring). The important point is that Ust having a
better platfonn (e.g.. VINES) doesn't cut it. As always, IIPplieations sell systems. .

S. Customers want an integrated sOlution. This meaDS that we need to tiptly integrate with the Desktop. Office .
Missions and the Solution Providers channel in particular to single "image" to our customers.

MIm' Utaks to mIltCIWh, IRntC&, lattnli. &OcIdw. bilbo. richt, jexw. umICV. nonaanlo, pryvol, gRgI. v.brianb, bobmu and Olllers for doing
& Imncn60us &JlIOWlt ofwort beyond I'CUOlI for this doauncm,

1 Mukel siD and olller data /Tom the Sol~ Providers FY95 Vision memo. •

1 We will lpCc:iflc:ally uc;\vde 'peer slwina' en"iroamen15 &om this mission for both sltnplic:lty .s well as beli~ing that IS soon lIS a peer
c:omputer bi used as a key company leSOllfCe, Ills dedialcd -ad essenJillly becomes a ·scrver".
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Customers

Our customers arc end-users), support/administrative personnel, and application/solution developers_ One could get
confused and think that the (Inly customer for this mission is the support/administrators. This is a fatal strategic
error. Focus groups c1earJy point out that MIS depamnents will buy what end-users want. They need to ensure that a
system is manageable, but thaI's not the primary driving decision. A key aspect of this mission is to drive end-user
value so that end-users are telling the MIS organizations they want our solution.

To drive this point home consider the adoption ofNTAS within Microsoft. What value did it offc:rend-users? None.
[n fact, it introduced pain. Unless everyone was forced to mO'o'e to NTAS accounts, would they? No~ MIS customers
who have minilmainfiamcs have a significant dollar incentive to move; customers who are using Novell or Lotus do
not. We must give them one.

Support/administrator personnel need to save money. Downsizing hardware is driven by this. Advantages in
reduced cost in administration is important·to our products, but it will be the driving decision for few sales.

And Il.S noted above applications sell systems and therefore applications/solution developers are key in order to
provide the applications (and solutions) end·users wantlntemally, we nave a set of server applications thal provide
real value, but we need horizontal business solutions (e.g., manufacturing, accounting, HR,andcustomerlsales
1raCking), vertical solutions (e.g., Law office document management packages), and tools for writing custom
business automation and processing systems.

S<Jlution Providers fit into this model by praviding the following three functions: they train support staffs, they
supply Sllppon and 'they provide total solutions. In other words, they fulfilI the functions of the Corporate Developer
and MIS Professional. They are part ofthe virtual corporation.

T.rget 4\1dien_ Their N.-tIs Role In the deCision
Influential End UHr Ilr Demonstratll SpecifIc Benefit (AcaeS$ to Initiate !he cycle. TeN MIS or SP they are
Business Info. Time and Money) irrteresled anti have bus.lness need.
Declslonmaker
corporate De~loper Rapid development tools for things ~ke Verily thllt Ihe pilitform is robust enough
Of 51' If~om,,"w<1011\ Galabase Inf...~ .rId {rollt end and development ean be 110M or ,is

report gefleratlon tools. available. .
Network Administrator' Pc:st Sale Support. Spec/f'~lIy, Integrfll to sUcCe$Sful evaluation and
or MIS Professional Ol administralion 1001$ indud"1rIg back-Up subsequent deployment. Also mnoerned
SP If l;:ontra~c.dout lltilities, load balancing, account with longer term viability of solullon.

manacement. etc.

The multi-user sales cycle is more complex than the traditional influencer end-user model. The Windows 3.0
"grassrootsn lEU simply had to bUy Excel, address Lotus conversion issues, and than he or she was able to
demonstr'llte a tangible benefit. ,They did not need active involvement ofnumerous pans of the company to
champion their cause. On the other hand, the Windows NT AS sales cycle required the active involvement ofall of
the parties above.

HIGHLY
CONFrOENTIAl

J By end-user here 1mean the 8rouP ofpcople who have a "problem"lhey llre trying 10 solve (e.g., payroll, information retrieval.lnvenlory,
Situ tracking. la<:k of IIlsk spice. aceeS5 \0 expensive !flouer. elc.).

ORGCOMP.OOC -2-
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Synergy Required

Novell is entrenched. Lotus is slowly becoming entrenched. Oracle wants to get into the game. In order to win this
mission, we must offer a compelling solution for the problems end-users. support/administrators, and
developer/solution providers have today. Given this condition, we need synergy with the Client OS, Desktop
applications.. and between the Server applications in order to really win. The client side of this equation is critical
because this is the only place where end-user :value can be surfaced.

This is not the typical shrink-wrapped business-it is a solutions business. By leveraging Solution Providers, we can
avoid the "do it aU" syndrome ofthe mini and mainframe companies. We can focus on the product and feeding the
product and training to our the Solution Providers.

The Mission Summary

Our missiClll is to provide the total solution for solving organizational business problems (vs. individual desktop
productivity). This includes the platform, appropriate server applications, and appropriate infrasttucture. The heart
ofthis mission is acct!S~ to and management olinformation. [fwe can succeed in defining Microsoft as a leader in
organizational computing, we can build a SIB business in the next three years.

Success Metrics

Financial
• FY97 Revenue: SIB
• FY97 BOI: $200MM

Product
• Unified .product plan across all products supporting this mission
• Recognized compelling end-liser belIefits
II Higher customer satisfaction vs. our competitors

Marketing4
• FY97 Server operating system unit market share: 17%
• FY97 Database server unit market share: 13%
• FY97 Messaging+Groupware server unit market share: 22%
• FY97 Microsoft server application revenue per new server hardware unit shipped: $650

HIGHLY'
OONflDENTIAL

,4 See Ippcndilt (01" how these are ell~ulated (~t SKUs arc: included in numeralOt Uld whal eompc:lilOrs an: in denominalor).

ORGCOJoU>..DOC
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I. MARKET SIZE
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Marketshare detail is critically important (0 understanding this· business. However, to date we have been both
inexact. careless, needlessly different between fue server IIppIieations, and hindered significantly by 110 s.ep.arate
body (e.g.,SPA) establishing industry metrics. In the Appendix is more infonnation about how we will perfonn
these measurements consistently from now on. Novell and many flavors ofUnix are used for the basic operating
system. In groupware, Lotus dominates the business while we are neck and neck in the vanilla mail business.
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11%
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A. Novell

Novell's revenue for our FY93 was $] .12 Billion. For server operating systems only their revenues were:

' __..w

- UnIt Volume Revenue to Avg.Revenl.Hl Nodes Per
SefverU~'J %ofMar1l.et Vendor [2] to V.ndor [31 . Server

Novell
NelWare4.x 16.667 2% $65.000,000 $3,900 3()

NclW~3.x 308.000 32% Je57,900,OOO $2.,138 23
NelW_2.x 151."00 6% $29,000,000 $472 8
Tatal NMWant 388,067 <41% S751,llOO.OOO 51.948

(Sourt*. IDC rcr Units, Lehman Bros for Revenues. all values i" MSFT FYlil3 Tenns)

1. Novell Product Strategy In FY95

FY9S will be. mticaJ year for the company t9 legitimize the PC LAN as an information-systcms foundationS rather
than a year ofnew product introductions. Their overall goal is to provide network services via NetWare,
applicationsserYlces via UnlXWare and networlced development tools via A])pWare to create a "virtual mainframe."
The key initiatives they expect to push in FY9S are:
• NetWarc ".x. The primary goal for FY9S will be to move the entire NetWare 3.x base to NetWare 4.x.

. NetWare 4.1 scheduled for late FY941early FY95 delivery Will be primarily focused an 3.x b1ndcry and

NetWare Directory services coexistence. This is a key featunl needed to malee migration easier.
• ,NetWare rescUer ChaRlie!. They will improve -4.x training and plan new sales partnership programs to help

deal with larger installations. This is a focus given the sales effort is 3x greater for NetWan: 4,x than for 3.x
'. UnixWare. They view this as the primary competitor for Windows NT as ilJl application server. UnixWare gets

.SMP in early FY9S and by mid FY9S will get NetWare 4.x services. In FY96, they plan to create a single
environment (e.g•• microkemel) that will let NetWare and UnixWare coexist on a single processor.

• AppWare. 'I'heY have WordPerfect. Borland and Gupta talking about writing to this objecto()riented cross
development platform. They c:urrentJy have an SDK.

• NetWarc Distributed Maaaiemcat Services. This was announced 10193, NetWare hopes to reinvigorate sales
ofNMS by having a common management infonnation pool that can be accessed by third-party applications
thought a common API. '

• Miscellaneous. They wlll fiDallze their Storage Management Services, deliver SFI' 1lI on NetWare 4.x, ship
processor independent NetWare. deliver APis tointegrale NOS with X.500 and MHS.

Novell will focus on moving customers to NetWare 4.x. This will keep customers from moving to Windows NT AS.
The)' will minimize our key benefIts SMP and portability introduced into NetWare and SMP into UnixWare. And,
try to reduce our advantage with developers through AppWare. They will attempt to position NOS VS. Cairo, as late
and slow. Overall, they are using NOMS's lowering ofsupport costs to combat the large our price-perfonnance
disadvantage that they have.

"'.~ H'GHlY
,CONFIDENTIAL

1 Ex«rpt from LAN Times. In.4194 IIllllJnllioizing Ihc Novell analysl meeting. Other dm from Rick Shertitlld and David Readennan rcpom.
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2. Microsoft competitive strategy

Our sttate~y is lhree-fold:
• Demonstrate compatibility and coexislence wilh NetWare. Currently half of all Windows NT AS is sold inlo

IPX networks and we need to "surrou!1d" NetWare 3.x and prevent NetWare 4 deployments.
• Make early "NT AS champions" so that will serve as reference accounts for future wins.
• Long-term, sell strategic benefits of migrating applications to higher level protocols with Exchange6 and Cairo

OI'S. This will give customers another set of"killer" applications that will tilt the balance towards us.

B. Lotus Notes and cc:Mail7

Goldman Sachs estimates Lotus communications product revenue at $140 million in the year ended 12/3 1193, or
14% of revenue. split roughly evenly between cc:Mail and Notes. After years ofselling Notes entirely direct. Lotus
now engages the channel in 80-90% ofNotes and ce:Mail sales, continuing to cut aggressive direct deals with very
large customers. Support is now fee-.based for both Notes and cc:Mail, with per-incident and "Premier" models very
similar to ours. cc:Mail implemented this just in the last month. .

Lotus is moving aggressively with a strategy similar to OUT3. Starting with a 1/12/93 announcement ofthe LC~,

Lotus has made it clear they intend to support the enterprise-wide needs of large organizations with a architecture
aimed at helping customers integrate desktops, operating s~emsand network. protoCols. The architel;;l\lre builds on

three existing Lotus products: cc:MaiI, the world's most popular electronic mail family, Lotus Notes, Lotus,'
workgroup applications environment; and DataLens. Lotus' ~ccess service for .traditional. structured da~.

.•. 1. Lotus Product Strategy in FY95

Their overall strategy with strategic objective with Notes is:
• make their shell the "place you Iive" instead of Windows and Macintosh or other operating system sheIts
• be the preeminent workgroup API, one which no developer can afford not to write to
• use Notes support to differentiate SmartSuite
• establish a new and profitable app category at $495 per user

Lotus wants to move 4 million cc:Maii users onto the more profitable Notes platform through Lotus
Communications Server. LCS integrates the cc:Maii and Notes back·ends and message stores - it is actually a Notes
server wli ich can multitask a cc:MaiI message transfer agent. The document sharing/viewing interface is Notes, with
the cc:Ma\\ intenace invoked for sending and managing email. We expect LCS ooincident witb aNotes 4.<l release
CalQ195, on OS/2 and NLM platforms firsL They may deliver "LCSIDOS," an update to their cc:Maii DOS MTA
SOOner.

2.Microsoft competitive strategy

We will Slop the growth ofNotes as an "infonnlltion pilltfonn" by Chicago and Exchange. As Cairo becomes more
visible, we must articulate our broad strategy for information management and retrieval at the operaling system

i Illlhis discussion. EJ!ehallJe win refer to both EMS and MS Mail.

7 Please fee sep_e Workgroup Mission IIK:mD from Tom EvsUn fOl' de14iled informJltion about Lotus an dour Sllalegy for ~mpetin& witll
them,
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level and the benefits this approach will provide to users ofall applications. We need to reposition Notes as.a
proprietary technology, with proprietary APIs~ poor j:lfogrunmability (although thu gelS much better in FY95).
Overall we must reposition Notes asa limited solution for information Sharing applications while showing a broad
array ofour own solutions IUmling on Exchallge and then Cairo. .

C.Oraele
With revenues orSt.SB. Oracle Corporation is the world's largest database company. Oracle's derives more than
half of its annual revenuC5 from service and consulting, its liceDSC revenues include $230M in construction tools
sales and $486M in relational database sales. . .

1.0racle product strategy in FY95
Oracle's business strategy Ista break out ofthe DBMS market and ~cast itselfas a strong, integrated provider of
cnte:rprise software and services.

• ORACLE7 RDBMS • Oracle will levaagc its strong lead in parallel processing to ride a wave ofgrowth in
large syste:ms supporting massive multimedia databues. And choy will outflllDk Microsoft and Sybase at low
end with OracleWare on NetWare.

• CDE ~ Cooperttive DeveklpmeJlt Environment· a grapbicaJ development framework and toolset for client·
server applications, Oracle is opening its architecture and positioning COE for use with non-Oracle systems.
For tools, Oracle is solidly on· the Windows bandwagon.

• ORACLE om.:e· workgroup and enterprise messaging - Oracle's ·stratcgy for Office 2.il is t~buy market
share by bundling it with every coPy ofOraclcWare. .

• ORACLE Glue· clienHerver APls and middleware software for both database BC<:ess and messaging. Oracle
pitches Glue as universal replacement for ODBC, IDAPI. MAPI, VIM. etc.

• SQL·Nd and OpeD Gateways ~ communications and gateway software - Oracle is attempting to elevate
SQL~et into something.close to a universal communications ardlitecture with tics to Glue. Office, etc.

• Oracle also has a wide range of organization software including financial packages built on their ROBMS.
.• Oracle's key competitive advantage lies in its sales approach. They have a strong, highly trained direct sales

fon:e and a cred.ible integrator channel. Oracle is strong in the high-end market segment and have invested
heavily to build a base oftumkey business applications. .

2.Microsoft Competitiv~Strategy
Oracle bas for. long time considered Microsoft a bigger competitor than we bave rcalized. They arc highly
conccmed that we will dominate the Windows NT mmet and cambaJize their UNIX business, and that this time it
will mattf!!'. Microsoft·s strategy must be focused around the following themes:

• Own Windows NT/cairo ·DBMS position and bet on platfonn shift lWay from UNIXlNetWare.
• Avoid going heacJ.w.head at the high end and leverage the 2 million users afAccess, FoxPro. VB-and many

more Qffice users-coming up from the desktop. Already Access users express a preference for SQL Server
over Oracle by 40% to 17%. We need much tighter integration in our products and targetted bundles aimed at
sp~ific segments-for example, FoxISQL aimed at migrating DOSJdBASE users.

• Differentiate by building closer and closer ties to the as . ~ve.rage everything in C8Uo, OLE2, etc. On UNIX,
Orat:le must actively avoid this in order to offer consistency across many platforms.

• On UNIX. lnfonnix hll.5 successfully beat Oracle among VARs. MS has an opportunity to secure a similar ..lead
on Windows NT in the turnkey market with SQL Server, Exchange, Office and DDT toOls. To do this we need
a coordinated marketing/sales strategy targetting VARs as customers (not just influencers) focused on key
products including SQL Server and EMS-with evangelism, developer support, and embedded redistribution
licensing. Unlike IS'!" ~he strategic battleground/or YARs is Itot the WindoWS APi-it is the DBMS and <tGL
loolset. The selection of database and messaging platfonn will drive much of the rest of the solution.

8
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